Metro Detroit Regional N.A motion form

Sunday July 29, 2019
Motion number 0729201901

MOTION reads: That the Metro Detroit Region hold a special meeting on the last Sunday on October (October 27, 2019) @ 1pm at the MSO.

    Topic of special meeting will be the MRDCNA convention.

    Individual items discussed could be:(Final report, transfer of any funds, election of next years MDRCNA chair and a chance for any questions/answers)

    All ASR/RCM, regional officers and concerned members are requested to attend

INTENT: To follow our guidelines and give our fellowship (supports or non supports) a chance to see and understand the report. So, not to make the November meeting an extremely long meeting.

MOTION maker: _Dave V. convention chair _______

2nd Paulie C __________________________

Motion pass Y Motion failed ________
Motion Number 07292019 Status: -02 Date: 7/29/19

Please use Black Ink and Print Legibly

This motion (Circle correct option)
(A) Creates or changes procedure of the committee
(B) Is advisory for the Fellowship
(C) Amends (D) Is New

Area: Regional Delegate
Committee: Regional Delegate
Member: Stuart L. (RD)
Second (Name): Mike F. (RD Alt.)

Name the document or policy:

(by adding language) Page _______ Article _______ Section _______ Item _______
(by replacing language) Page _______ Article _______ Section _______ Item _______
(by deleting language) Page _______ Article _______ Section _______ Item _______

The MOTION reads as follows: To send the RD team to the Multi-Regional Service Learning Days in Racine, WI September 13-15 Cost of $519.84

The INTENT reads as follows: To educate our members on service.

PRO: ____________________________________________
PRO: ____________________________________________
PRO: ____________________________________________
CON: ____________________________________________
CON: ____________________________________________
CON: ____________________________________________

ACTION Yes _______ No _______ Abstain _______
CARRIED FAILED WITHDRAWN TABLED UNTIL: AMENDED

REFERRED TO: PURPOSE: AMENDED

OUT OF ORDER REASON BEING:

Note: Any and all motions submitted for consideration must have the purpose and intent stated legibly in writing and must be presented on an Regional Motion Form Please use Black Ink Approved September 29, 2013

NO Cons. Motion Passes
Motion Number: 07292019
Status: 03

Date: 7/29/19

Please use Black Ink and Print Legibly

METRO-DETROIT REGION
SERVICE COMMITTEE
MOTION FORM

Area: 

Committee: Regional Delegate

Member: Stuart L. (RD)

Second (Name): Mike E. (RD Alt.)

This motion (Circle correct option)

(A) Creates or changes procedure of the committee

(B) Is advisory for the Fellowship

(C) Amends

(D) Is New

Name the document or policy:

(by adding language) Page Article Section Item
(by replacing language) Page Article Section Item
(by deleting language) Page Article Section Item

The MOTION reads as follows: To sponsor additional rooms in Racine, WI for the Learning Days. Cost of $527.00

The INTENT reads as follows: To educate our members on service

PRO:

PRO:

PRO:

CON:

CON:

ACTION: Yes No Abstain

CARRIED FAILED WITHDRAWN TABLED UNTIL: AMENDED

REFERRED TO: PURPOSE:

OUT OF ORDER REASON BEING:

Note: Any and all motions submitted for consideration must have the purpose and intent stated legibly in writing and must be presented on an Regional Motion Form Please use Black Ink Approved September 29, 2013

Motion Passes